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Abstract. Principles of stable ecosystem organization are considered together with the role of abundant space, 

matter and energy in its maintenance. Life features the dichotomy of immotile organisms like plants, fungi, bacte-
ria, on the one hand, versus organisms capable of active locomotion (animals) on the other. The immotile life can 
form a continuous live cover on the Earth’s surface. Since all available space is occupied, the immotile life does not 
experience an affluence of matter, energy and space itself. It turns out that this lack of abundance permits organi-
zation, on the basis of immotile organisms, of a stable ecosystem with a steady biomass. This live biomass com-
prises time-invariable genetic information about how to keep the environment in a stable state by controlling the 
degree of openness of nutrient cycles. Crucially, depending on their body size, energy and matter consumption by 
large animals exceed the area-specific fluxes of net primary production and its consumption in the immotile eco-
system by up to three orders of magnitude. The implication is that the herbivorous animals can meet their energy 
demands if and only if they move and destroy the live biomass of the immotile ecosystem. In consequence, if the 
immotile heterotrophs are replaced by locomotive heterotrophs, the ecosystem biomass experiences huge fluc-
tuations and the ecosystem loses its capacity to maintain its favorable environment. From available theoretical 
and empirical evidence we conclude that life’s organization remains stable if the share of energy consumption by 
large animals is strictly limited, not exceeding in its order of magnitude one percent of ecosystem net primary 
production. 
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Аннотация. Рассмотрены принципы устойчивой организации экосистем и роль изобилия пространства, 

вещества и энергии в её поддержании. Жизнь состоит из неподвижных организмов (растения, грибы, бакте-
рии) и передвигающихся животных. Неподвижная жизнь образует сплошной покров живого слоя на земной 
поверхности и находится в условиях отсутствия изобилия, захватив всё доступное для жизни пространство, 
вещество и энергию. Это позволяет неподвижной жизни образовать экосистему со стационарной биомассой 
и стабилизировать в этой биомассе генетическую информацию об управлении окружающей средой с помо-
щью поддержания устойчивой замкнутости круговорота веществ. Локальное среднегодовое потребление 
веществ и энергии крупными животными на единицу площади в тысячи раз превосходит среднегодовую 
продукцию и потребление неподвижной жизнью. Крупные растительноядные животные могут жить только 
за счёт потребления живой биомассы неподвижной жизни, разрушая её постоянство. При замене неподвиж-
ных гетеротрофов экосистемы передвигающимися животными разрушается возможность управления окру-
жающей средой неподвижной жизнью. На основании анализа теоретических и эмпирических данных мы за-
ключаем, что жизнь в окружающей среде устойчиво сохраняется при ограничении потребления энергии 
крупными животными величиной порядка одного процента продукции неподвижной жизни. 
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Introduction 
 
Life is the most powerful process that deter-

mines the state of the environment on Earth. A viv-
id illustration is provided by the stores and fluxes 
of carbon, life’s main chemical element. With 
stores of organic carbon in soil and the ocean and 
of inorganic carbon in the atmosphere all of the or-
der of 103 GtC (1 Gt = 109 t) [1,2] and with global 
net primary productivity of the order of 102 GtC/yr 
[3], if synthesis and decomposition get unbalanced 
life is able to completely perturb the environment 
in just about ten years. This does not however hap-
pen even on much longer timescales characterizing 
the lifespan of biological species (~106 yr) or eco-
system (>107 yr). This implies that life possesses 
information about the essential environmental 
characteristics and keeps those characteristics in a 
state favorable for life itself – by compensating, 
below a certain threshold, all unfavorable envi-
ronmental fluctuations of both biotic and abiotic 
origin. This is the essence of the biotic regulation 
of the environment [4, 5]. 

Green plants absorb solar radiation and, on this 
basis, with an efficiency of about one per cent syn-
thesize organic matter that further serves as the en-
ergy source for all living organisms. Maximum 
power of the flux of synthesis P of organic matter 
per unit area of the Earth’s surface is of the order 
of P ~ 1 W/m2; it is set by the power of solar radia-
tion and cannot be changed by life. Meanwhile the 
surface-specific power J (W/m2) of the flux of de-
composition of organic matter – respiration –  
depends on the amount of live biomass per unit ar-
ea. Due to the universal structure of DNA and the 
universal biochemical nature of living organisms 
the power of respiration per unit volume of living 
bodies is on average the same for all species of the 
biota and constitutes around Q ~ 1 kW/m3 [6, 7], 
Fig. 1,a. Therefore big animals with a vertical line-
ar size l of the order of 1 m have the surface-
specific flux of decomposition J = Ql exceeding 
the synthesis flux P by two orders of magnitude or 
more, Fig. 1,b. Such animals are “hotspots” of 
grossly unbalanced synthesis and decomposition 
and, for this reason, they represent a potential dan-
ger to the stability of ecosystem and environment 
[6, 8]. This fundamental property of large animals 
derives unambiguously from their inherent biolog-
ical features but so far it has not become part of the 
many discussions of ecological plant-animal rela-
tionships and ecosystem stability [9–13]. 

Unlike big animals, small heterotrophic organ-
isms, in particular, bacteria and fungi, with their 
linear sizes not exceeding l = P/Q ~ 1 mm, can, 
similar to plants, form a continuous immobile cov-
er and thus ensure a stable flux of decomposition 

of organic matter balanced with its synthesis.  
The continuous cover of plants and microscopic 
heterotrophs is fundamental for ecosystem organi-
zation in two important aspects. For the first, it 
makes it possible for the biota to monitor environ-
mental parameters and react to disturbances in any 
point of the biosphere. A simultaneous ubiquitous 
presence of the biotic regulation’s working mecha-
nisms (living cells) ensures that the environmental 
regulation by the immotile life becomes maximally 
effective; it uses all the available genetic infor-
mation about the necessity of the closeness of the 
matter cycles and compensation of any perturba-
tions of these cycles. For the second, when life 
forms a continuous cover such that there is no free 
(unclaimed) space, matter or energy, i.e. no afflu-
ence, it is possible to efficiently stabilize the genet-
ic program of the biotic regulation. Biotic regula-
tion comprises ultra-complex interactions of living 
organisms with their environment, which also in-
cludes organisms of different species. These inter-
actions are dictated by the genetic program written 
in DNA macromolecules – the species’ genome. 
New generations of DNA macromolecules are pro-
duced as copies of the parental generation and this 
copying process is prone to errors. By analogy 
with radioactive decay, one can introduce half-
decay time for the copying process – at this time 
half of the copies remain identical to the original, 
the other half of copies carries at least one error [4, 
16]. The population is cleaned of such erroneous 
copies in the process of competitive interaction be-
tween individuals: normal individuals with error-
free genomes should recognize and delete from the 
population individuals with erroneous genomes. 
This principle of maintaining information is unique 
to life and cannot be found in the inanimate world 
[17]. Decay individuals (i.e. those with erroneous 
genomes) that are produced by normal individuals 
forming the continuous cover of the immotile eco-
system (plants, bacteria, fungi) die due to the lack 
of free space and resources (“lack of affluence”): 
they just have nowhere to exist. In contrast, in 
populations of big animals, where no continuous 
cover is formed, such decay individuals may ac-
cumulate for a longer while escaping competitive 
interaction with normal individuals. 

While in recent decades one has learnt a lot 
about the “anatomy” of the DNA, the information 
about species’ interaction with the natural envi-
ronment has not been deciphered. Moreover, this 
information cannot be retrieved from whatsoever 
detailed characterization of the DNA structure. It is 
necessary to directly assess and study the govern-
ing principles of how life and environment interact. 
In this article we consider the key quantitative 
characteristics of living organisms that define this 
interaction. 
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Fig. 1. Respiration rate per unit live volume Q (a) and per unit projection area J ≡ Ql (b) in organisms  
with different linear size l: green leaves [14], microalgae [7] and mammals [15]. For mammals  

l ≡ (m/ρ)1/3, where m is body mass, ρ = 103 kg m−3 is liquid water density.  
In (b) P = 1 W m−2 is a characteristic net primary productivity of the biota, see text 

 
Life’s universal parameters 

 
The live plant layer is characterized by the 

power of photosynthesis F (W m2) and net prima-
ry production P (W m2), both taken per unit area 
of the Earth’s surface, and respiration power Q 
(W/kgl.m.) per unit live mass (“l.m.”) or volume  
(1W/kgl.m.= 103 W/m3) taking into account that live 
mass density is close to the density of liquid water, 
1 kgl.m./dm3 = 103 kg/m3. These magnitudes can be 
expressed per unit surface area as well as per unit 
depth of the layer l (m). In particular, J = Ql 
(W/m2) is the respiration of a live biomass layer of 
depth l per unit Earth’s surface area.  

Mean respiration rate (dark respiration in 
plants) Q is of the order of one Watt per kilogram, 
Fig. 1,a; it is a universal characteristic of life 
common to most taxa of the land biota [6,7]: 

3
3

l.m.

W W
1 10

kg m
Q     

3
2 2

W W
10 /1 m 1 /1 mm

m m
 .  (1) 

The value of Q (1) is universal in that sense that 
in any taxon independent of the mean body size of 
its organisms (bacteria, unicellular eukaryotes, in-
sects, mammals, green leaves of higher plants etc.) 
the respiration power turns out to be of the order of 
one Watt per kilogram for many species. At the 
same time within each group of organisms Q may 
depend on body size [18,19]. For example, green 
leaves with mean thickness of 0.1 mm and mam-

mals of body mass 1 kg respire at a rate of about  
1 W/kg = 103 W/m3, while the smaller autotrophs 
(unicellular microalgae) and the smaller mammals – 
at a higher rate of a few Watts per kilogram  
(a few kiloWatts per cubic meter), Fig. 1,a. 

Another fundamental characteristic of life is the 
energy content K per unit mass (volume) of the liv-
ing body (live layer) [20], which for most species 
is around 

6 9
3

kcal kJ J J
1 4.2 4 10 4 10

g g kg m
K       . (2) 

Organic carbon (C+) content in live biomass is 
of the order of 10 % [7]. Energy content per unit 
organic carbon mass (kgC+) is thus about ten times 
larger than (2), 

6

C

J
42 10

kgC
K    . (3) 

Energy power is unambiguously converted to 
metabolic rate with use of (2) and (3)  

1 W = 1 J/s = 0.75 kgC+/yr  1 kgC+/yr. (4) 

Photosynthesis (gross primary productivity) is 
limited from above by the flux of absorbed solar 
radiation and by the efficiency of converting solar 
energy to the energy of organic matter. A continu-
ous vegetation layer with a minimum depth equal 
to one cell size already consumes all incoming so-
lar radiation (neglecting the albedo). Thus, photo-
synthesis on land during the vegetation period 
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(warm months in the temperate zone and annually 
in the tropics) is approximately the same in all eco-
systems with sufficient moistening [21, 22]: 

2

W
2

m
F  . (5) 

Energy produced by photosynthesis is divided 
between respiration and net primary production 
(i.e. growth and reproduction of plants). Net prima-
ry production is consumed by heterotrophs – bacte-
ria, fungi and animals. From the law of matter con-
servation we have 

F = Ql + P, P = Qlh, ltot = l + lh = F/Q, (6) 

where l and lh are the depths of the plant layer and 
heterotroph layer, respectively. In the temperate 
zone the vegetative season takes three-four 
months. During the rest of the year the total meta-
bolically active layer ltot of live plants and immotile 
heterotrophs can diminish down to zero.  

For mature steady-state vegetation death of plant 
parts should be compensated by net primary produc-
tion P. Net primary production P = Pс of mature veg-
etation is, in the form of dead plant matter, consumed 
by the immotile heterotrophs to sustain their respira-
tion (1). According to observations [21, 23–25], gross 
primary productivity F exceeds net primary produc-
tivity P by approximately twofold. Therefore, net 
primary productivity Pс of mature steady-state vege-
tation approximately coincides with the respiration of 
the mature vegetation layer lc:  

Pс = FQlc ≈ Qlc  0.5 F. (7) 

Due to this coincidence and the universal mag-
nitude of respiration Q per unit depth of live layer 
in plants and heterotrophs, depth lh of the layer of 
immotile heterotrophs that consume net primary 
productivity Pс = Qlh  Qlc approximately coincides 
with depth lc of the plant layer: lс = lh = 1 mm, Fig. 2: 

1 mm,   c
c

F P
l

Q


  1 mm,c

h

P
l

Q
   

2 mm.tot c hl l l    (8) 

Due to relationship (7) time  = K/Q of decom-
position of live mass (or volume) by respiration co-
incides with time p= Klc/Pc of synthesis of layer 
lc of live mass by plants and constitutes 

 = K/Q = Klc/Pc = 4·106 s = 50 day. (9) 

This is approximately the time of growing one 
harvest. 

The characteristic values of biotic productivity 
given in Eqs. (5) and (7) and in Fig. 2 correspond 
to the vegetative season in terrestrial ecosystems 
with sufficient moistening, mostly forests [21].  
The global mean net primary productivity of the 
biota on land is lower than that as it accounts for 
the unproductive territories like deserts. Global net 
primary production Pg = 56 GtC+/yr [3] with land ar-
ea Sl =1.5∙1014 m2 corresponds, according to (4), to 
net primary productivity P = Pg/Sl = 0.4 kgС+/yr/m2 =  
= 0.5 W/m2 and gross primary productivity  
F = 1 W/m2, which is half the values of (5) and (7). 
We also note that for forests the ratio P/F (7) can 
vary from 0.3 to 0.5 [21]. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Some of life’s key numbers, see Eqs. (1)–(9); NPP and GPP are,  
respectively, the net and gross primary productivity 
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Ecosystem organization based on immotile 
organisms and biotic regulation 

 
Life’s energy source is solar radiation. Only au-

totrophic organisms are capable of transforming 
the energy of solar photons into the energy of or-
ganic matter, which can be further used by all or-
ganisms, both autotrophs and heterotrophs, to keep 
alive. On land plants form the energetic basis of 
life. The maximum live (i.e. metabolically active) 
vegetation layer lc = 1 mm, Fig. 3, is limited from 
above by the flux of solar radiation and by the uni-
versal magnitude of respiration rate per unit vol-
ume. With a mean thickness of green leaves of 
about d = 0.3 mm (see Fig. 1) a live layer of vege-
tation lc = 1 mm corresponds to a leaf area index 
equal to lc/d = 3. 

On land most part of live plants’ biomass is not 
green leaves but wood [26]. The wood layer in for-
ests can exceed the layer of green leaves by two 
orders of magnitude reaching 100 mm (this corre-

sponds to an organic carbon store of the order of 
10 kgC+/m2), Fig. 3. The wood increment occurs at 
a rate of about 0.1Pc [23]. As the maximum plant 
layer lc is fixed, net production of wood by plants 
can only take the form of such a layer of organic 
matter that does not respire. Indeed, compared to 
green leaves, the wood is metabolically inactive 
[26, 27]. However, it performs most important 
structural functions including the regulation of the 
temperature regime within the canopy and distribu-
tion of moisture in soil [28, 29]. High forest cano-
py is essential for the functioning of the biotic pump 
of atmospheric moisture that regulates the water cy-
cle over forest-covered continents [30–33]. There-
fore the wood of live trees is ecologically “un-
touchable” – it is maximally protected against 
being eaten and is predominantly decomposed only 
after the tree’s death by immotile heterotrophs 
(fungi, bacteria) and to a lesser degree by small lo-
comotive animals (earthworms, some insects and 
other invertebrates). 

 

 
Fig. 3. Biotic regulation of the environment by the immotile organisms of the ecosystem. Numbers in boxes are 
stores of carbon in equivalent depths of live layers l (mm); metabolically active organic carbon (green) – solid 
boxes, metabolically inactive – dashed boxes (grey – organic, orange – inorganic). Red-contoured arrows with 

numbers are fluxes of carbon in power units (W/m2), circles are carbon turnover times in years (the ratio of carbon 
store to carbon flux in the reservoir). Blue arrows are fluxes characterizing the water cycle (W/m2). Black arrows 

are the power fluxes (W/m2) of live plant destruction by various agents in the modern biosphere 

Notes to Fig. 3. Layer depth l in millimeters corresponds to a store m (kg/m2) of live biomass per 1 m2 of Earth’s 
surface in kilograms: m(kg/m2) = l(103 m) (103 kg/m3) = l(mm). The energy store of live mass per 1 m2 is obtained 

by multiplying mass per unit area m(kg/m2) = l(mm) by energy content K = 4106 J/kg of live mass.Turnover time  
= K/Q ≈ 0.1 yr for l = 1 mm. Carbon store and flux in the inorganic reservoir originally expressed in kgC–/m2 

и kgC−/m2yr are expressed in equivalent depths of live layer (after the inorganic carbon is consumed by plants) 
using the relationships 1 kgC− = 1 kgC+ (stoichiometry), 0.1 kgC+= 1 kg live mass and 1 W = 0.75 kgC+/yr, see (4). 
Immotile heterotrophs consume dead plant parts at a rate equal to their production by plants, such that this 

metabolically inactive layer (litter) does not exceed the live plant layer l ≈ 1 mm 
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Immotile heterotrophs have a live layer approx-
imately coinciding in depth lh = 1 mm with the 
plant layer; the heterotroph layer cannot be in-
creased either, Fig. 3. The heterotrophs reproduce 
their own live layer and decompose their own non-
respiring dead organic matter resulting from die-
back of living organisms. Therefore, at a fixed flux 
of solar radiation the total live layer ltot of the im-
motile organisms of the ecosystem is also fixed 
and constitutes around ltot = lc + lh  2 mm (8).  

Thus, a most important property of the immo-
tile life is that the live layer remains constant once 
the flux of solar radiation is fixed. The immotile 
heterotrophs consume net primary production in 
the form of dead plant parts – they do not destroy 
live plants and thus do not disturb the basic energy 
flux in the ecosystem – from solar radiation to or-
ganic matter. Such a constancy of the ecosystem 
live layer preserves the genetic information about 
stable closeness of the matter cycles, compensation 
of any external disturbances with help of direction-
al non-random openness of the cycles and about all 
other ways of environmental regulation by the bio-
ta. Here the relationship Qlc = Pc = Qlh (7) is cru-
cial: in the steady-state the metabolic powers (res-
piration) of the synthesizing (autotrophs) and 
decomposing (heterotrophs) blocks of the biotic 
regulation mechanism coincide, each constituting 
about one half of the maximal flux of photosynthe-
sis F confined by solar radiation. These two equal-
ly powerful blocks allow the biota to react to envi-
ronmental disturbances with a maximal efficiency 
by directionally changing the balance between syn-
thesis and decomposition of organic matter. 

All organisms of the immotile life find them-
selves under conditions when no free (i.e., un-
claimed) space, matter or energy fluxes are availa-
ble (“lack of affluence”). In such a situation all 
individuals with a distorted genetic program of en-
vironmental regulation (“decay individuals”) can 
be easily removed from the population by normal 
individuals of the immotile life. Indeed, due to the 
general principle of the lack of affluence such de-
cay individuals don’t have space, energy or matter 
to live on while escaping competitive interaction 
with normal individuals. 

Let us now consider the peculiarities of biotic 
regulation of the environment by the immotile or-
ganisms of the ecosystem, Fig. 3. We denote as or-
ganic and inorganic biogen a chemical element en-
tering, respectively, organic (+) and inorganic () 
molecules used by life. Organic biogens enter the 
live layers of the immotile organisms in certain 
stoichiometric ratios [O/C/N/P]+. Due to the matter 
conservation law when the organic layers are de-
composed the same ratios are preserved for the in-
organic biogens in the environment. In mature 

steady-state ecological communities of the immo-
tile organisms the equality 

[O/C/N/P…]+ = [O/C/N/P…] (10) 

guarantees that the total environment is stationary, 
including the live layer ltot of the immotile organ-
isms of the ecosystem. Relationship (10) reflects 
the closeness of the matter cycles and the absence 
of the limitation by biogens: the inorganic biogens 
used by life are present in the environment in ex-
actly those concentrations that they are needed. 

Life transforms organic biogens into inorganic 
ones and vice versa, therefore both the organic and 
inorganic pools of biogens must be under biotic 
control. For example, in the case of carbon, the in-
organic reservoir controlled by the biota is the at-
mosphere from which the plants take up carbon di-
oxide necessary for photosynthesis. Organic 
carbon reservoirs regulated by land biota are the 
land biota itself, Fig. 3, and the store of organic 
carbon in soil. 

The genetic program of biotic regulation is 
aimed at sustaining the internal milieu of the live 
layer, in particular, at preserving its depth (i.e. the 
steady-state biomass). If the cumulative amount of 
biogens in both organic and inorganic reservoirs 
were constant, then a random excess of biogens in 
the inorganic reservoir (e.g. a carbon dioxide sur-
plus in the atmosphere) would mean an equal 
shortage of biogens in the organic reservoir (e.g., 
carbon loss from soil). Biogens in different reser-
voirs are mixed in a dramatically different way – 
for example, a local but significant loss of organic 
carbon from soil by respiration causes a minor but 
global increase of atmospheric carbon dioxide.  
In such a situation the double disturbance of bio-
gen concentrations simultaneously in the organic 
and inorganic reservoirs would make it impossible 
for the biota to restore the environment on both 
global and local scales rendering efficient biotic 
regulation impossible. 

On the other hand, external disturbances can 
lead to a random change of biogen content in one 
of the two reservoirs (organic or inorganic). If bio-
tic regulation aimed to preserve only the internal 
milieu of the live layer (i.e. it stabilized the organic 
reservoir only), then such random external disturb-
ances would disrupt the constancy of mass of the 
active reservoir of the inorganic biogen. Then the 
external environment were changing in a random 
direction under the influence of external disturb-
ances. In the result, it would drift away from the 
optimal conditions and a further stabilization of the 
maximum possible mass of the active layer of the 
immotile ecosystem would become impossible. In 
the end, life’s stationarity and stability would be-
come impossible as well. 
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Therefore, for the biotic regulation to be effec-
tive, a third reservoir, either organic or inorganic, 
is needed, Fig. 3, which will play the role of a 
buffer from which the biota could replenish the 
lacking biogens and where it could dispose of the 
excessive biogens. If the amount of biogens in the 
active reservoirs becomes too high, a certain part 
of biogens can be removed from the environment 
and deposited in the inactive reservoirs, Fig. 3. 

A major feature of the inactive reservoir is that 
it should be inert with respect to the biota function-
ing. For example, the inactive reservoir of nitrogen 
is the atmosphere – the atmospheric nitrogen is 
well mixed globally, it is not directly used by 
plants nor it is a greenhouse gas. Furthermore, its 
store is so large compared to the soil nitrogen used 
by the biota that no changes in the active nitrogen 
reservoir regulated by the biota (soil) would ever 
lead to a considerable change of the atmospheric 
concentration of nitrogen. 

Another example of an inactive reservoir is 
provided by the organic matter that is resistant to 
biotic decomposition or removed from the bio-
sphere altogether. Generally, metabolically inac-
tive organic matter can exist in multiple forms and 
be part of both regulated and inactive reservoirs. 
The “untouchable” wood of live forest trees that is 
protected from heterotrophs and covered by live 
metabolically active cambium (bark), Fig. 3, repre-
sents a biotically regulated reservoir. Long-lived 
fractions of the oceanic dissolved organic carbon, 
soil humus, peat that are not available for decom-
position by heterotrophs represent inactive reser-
voirs, Fig. 3. 

Finally, dead matter produced by the biota with a 
violation of relationship (10), i.e. in the form of car-
bohydrates, hydrocarbons etc. can be removed from 
the regulated environment and deposited in dis-
persed inorganic (like mollusk shells) or organic 
matter in sediments. Such biotic sedimentation of 
organic carbon during the Phanerozoic has prevent-
ed a catastrophic accumulation in the atmosphere of 
carbon dioxide filtered from the Earth’s core [34]. 
The spatially concentrated part of this inactive res-
ervoir of organic carbon is consumed by modern 
civilization in the form of fossil fuel, Fig. 3. 

We emphasize once again that with all those in-
active organic reservoirs present the immotile life 
features live layers of the order of ltot = 2 mm (8) 
for plants and heterotrophs, while in the regulated 
environment relationship (10) is fulfilled. 

 
Locomotive animals  

in the immotile ecosystem 
 
An increase in body size in evolutionary line-

ages (the so-called Cope’s rule, see [35]) is possi-

ble when larger species are more competitive and 
can force out the smaller ones from their favorable 
environment. Bodies of large animals can reach 
more than one meter in linear size, which corre-
sponds to 103 layers of the immotile life. Conse-
quently, the respiration rate per unit area of the an-
imal body projection on the ground surface can 
reach J = 103 W/m2. It is a thousand times higher 
than the characteristic net primary productivity of 
plants, J = Ql P, Fig. 1,b. 

A most important ecological consequence of this 
relationship is that large animals cannot form a con-
tinuous cover feeding on the production of the im-
motile plants in the form of their dead parts. Large 
animals must move continuously across the Earth’s 
surface and consume live plant biomass – thus de-
stroying live plants and introducing disturbances in-
to the fluxes of organic matter synthesis. Further-
more, as far as the bodies of large animals do not 
form a continuous cover, these animals exist under 
conditions of abundant free space and food. This 
creates a possibility of an explosion-like increase in 
population density of big animals with an associated 
complete destruction of plant biomass [6, 8].  

The condition for existence of locomotive ani-
mals consuming live biomass of immotile plants is 
determined by the law of energy conservation. Let 
us define the linear size la of the animal to its live 
body mass as la  (M/)1/3, where M and  are the 
mass and density of the living animal body. Let us 
consider a layer with depth l of live plant biomass 
distributed in space across height H (for example, 
H can represent the height of forest canopy or the 
depth of the euphotic layer in the ocean), Fig. 4. 
Moving with a mean daily speed u the animal 
scans per unit time a band of area ula (m2/s) and 
consumes within this band a share  of the immo-
tile live plant biomass. The rate of energy con-
sumption by the animal is then given by K u l la, 
where the energy content K of live matter is de-
fined in (2),   l/H and lla u is the volume of 
plant biomass consumed by the animal per unit 
time, Fig. 4. 

The power provided by food consumption 
should exceed the mean daily respiration power of 
the animal [8]: 

Qla
3< Kllau,  (11) 

The difference between the power of food con-
sumption by the animal and its respiration power is 
equal to the kinetic power of animal locomotion. 
While all energy consumed by the immotile life 
undergoes dissipation to heat within the continuous 
live layer, the kinetic energy of the locomotive an-
imal undergoes dissipation to thermal radiation 
outside the animal body in the external environ-
ment. 
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Fig. 4. Parameters governing live plant biomass consumption by a locomotive herbivorous animal, see Eq.(11):  
l = 1 mm is the depth of live plant layer; la is the linear body size of the animal;   1 is the share of the available part 
of the plant layer consumed by the animal;   l/H, H is the height of the ecosystem along which the live plant layer 

is distributed (for simplicity in the figure the layer is shown as a monolith but in reality it consists of leaves etc. 
distributed in the vertical along H) 

 
The mean daily speed u of animal locomotion is 

determined by the animal’s ability to consume 
food; it can be unambiguously calculated from the 
data on the daily mean energetic cost of locomo-
tion (an analogy of petrol amount spent per 100 km 
driving). According to numerous measurements, 
the daily mean speed of locomotion on land consti-
tutes on average u = 0.3 m/s and does not depend 
on body size in mammals and birds (see Fig. 1 in 
[36]). For reptiles this speed is an order of magni-
tude lower and constitutes u ~ 0.03 m/s (see Fig. 8 
in [37], Fig. 5.7.1 in [4]). 

Using the definition τ ≡ K/Q (9) we can find 
from Eq. (11) the maximum body size of herbivo-
rous animals in different regimes of plant biomass 
consumption: 

la < (uτl)1/2 (12) 

Obviously, the maximum possible size corre-
sponds to the regime when all the dominant vege-
tation is fully destroyed (tree felling exemplified 
by elephants, beavers or forest industry in the 
modern times; in the past, possibly, the largest 
mammals like the baluchitherium, mammoths and 
others). Tree felling and consumption of all live 
biomass at the ground corresponds to  =  = 1.  
In the result from Eq. (12) we obtain the upper lim-
it on animal body size la < (uτl)1/2 = 40 m, which in-
cludes all animals ever existed. We note that tree 
felling and the removal of tree canopy (clear-cutting) 
totally destroys the biotic regulation of the water cy-
cle (biotic pump of atmospheric moisture) [30]. 

Let us further consider total consumption  
( = 1) of the biomass of non-woody plants of the 

lower stratum of the ecosystem (grasses, mosses, li-
chens) in a forest ecosystem where such non-woody 
plants constitute a minor part1  = l/H ~ 103 of total 
live biomass. In this case for u = 0.3 m/s we obtain 
from (12): 

la< (0.3 m/s 4106 s  103 m103)1/2 = 1 m 
(body mass of about 1 t)  (13) 

According to available measurements, the max-
imum values of u = 0.8 m/s are recorded for the 
donkey and African elephant [4, 8]. Assuming that 
the same speed characterized mammoths and possi-
bly other large extinct mammals we have from (12)  

la<2 m (body mass of the order of 8 t). (14) 

These estimates show that the largest mammals 
in closed canopy forest ecosystems exist on the 
verge of their energetic capabilities. In other 
words, the existing plant resources available to the 
moving animal are barely sufficient to cover the 
energetic needs of the animal. 

Conditions (11)–(12) mean that the animal 
moving across its feeding territory with a daily 
mean speed u and consuming share  of the availa-
ble plant biomass layer of depth l obtains enough 

                                                 
1 Note that one and the same share  of avail-

able plant biomass can characterize different spatial 
configurations of plant biomass distribution in the eco-
logical community. For example, if the animal feeds on 
openings resulting from the dieback of large trees, such 
openings constitute 10–2 of forest area, and on each such 
plot one tenth of plant biomass is edible, we get the pro-
portion  
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energy to cover its metabolic needs. However, 
these conditions do not confine the share of net 
primary productivity of the ecosystem consumed 
by the animals of a given size. This share depends 
on the population density of the animals or on its 
inverse value – the feeding area per individual.  

Let us introduce the linear size L of individual 
feeding territory of an animal with linear body size la 
such that the feeding area is equal to S ≡ L la (m

2).We 
also introduce a characteristic time during which the 
animal scans all its territory, a ≡ L/u = S/(lau). Share 
β of primary productivity P consumed by the ani-
mal becomes, see (11),  

β ≡ Qla
3/(PS) = Qla

2/(PL) = 

= Qla
2/(Qlua ) < /a. (15) 

As one can see from (15), the maximum value 
of β is reached when the animal covers its feeding 
territory in time a equal to the turnover time  
of plant biomass. With a = and  we have  
β< 1, which means that the animal can claim all 
ecosystem productivity.  

In this case for an animal with la = 1 m and 
body mass 1 t the individual feeding territory will 
constitute S = laua = 1 km2, and biomass will be 
1 t/km2. This coincides, in its order of magnitude, 
with the biomass of large mammals in modern pro-
tected national parks in savannas which, however, 
are not stable ecosystems and suffer from over-
grazing [38]. There is a view that similar biomass 
values were characteristic on the so-called mam-
moth steppes [13]. 

The ecological problem of ecosystem instability 
in the presence of large herbivorous animals is 
manifested, among other things, in the fact that the 
turnover time of plant biomass, about two 
months, is significantly shorter than the lifespan 
time l of the majority of terrestrial plants,  

 l  .  (16) 

Indeed, herbivores can consume all plant bio-
mass at a rate equal to its regrowth only during the 
plant’s lifetime. For example, an animal can con-
sume the biomass of perennial herbs preventing 
normal formation of the seed bank and normal re-
production. The animal can also consume tree 
seedlings and saplings as long as the mature tree 
produces seeds for them. When condition (16) 
holds, animal biomass can be accumulating for a 
long time l, which in case of trees is of the order 
of a few hundred years. During this time the popu-
lation of large animals can increase to a point when 
the animals will consume all young seedlings pro-
duced by mature trees. Then, as soon as the old 
tree dies, the regeneration of biomass and ecosys-
tem recovery become impossible, the environment 

degrades in an uncontrollable manner, the produc-
tion of edible biomass sharply shrinks and the pop-
ulation of large animals goes extinct together with 
the original ecosystem. In the most detailed way 
this process is described and studied for savannas, 
where it is known that an artificial increase of her-
bivore population density causes the ecosystem to 
go from the state of a woody savanna to desert [9].  

However, in a broader theoretical context the 
problem of ecosystem instability due to the pres-
ence of large herbivores has not received much at-
tention in the ecological literature. One of the rea-
sons is that the mathematical equations used in 
population dynamics, in particular, the various 
modifications of Lotka-Volterra equations, do not 
presume a scenario of the population going extinct. 
This problem was termed the atto-fox problem (at-
to- corresponds to multiplication by 10–18) [39, 40]. 
In these mathematical models even if the popula-
tion density drops to an infinitely small value – e.g. 
to 10–18 foxes per square kilometer as in [40] – 
such a population can still recover to realistic val-
ues of population numbers. Thus, the extinction 
scenario simply does not exist; it must be manually 
prescribed. If extinction is not manually enforced, 
the population will exist eternally oscillating be-
tween infinitely small and observable population 
density values. It is also possible to manually ex-
clude scenarios when the population density be-
comes too low. For example, in the mammoth 
steppe model once the population density of large 
herbivores decreased below one individual per 
thousand square kilometers, it was automatically 
increased up to this value [13] (it is pertinent to 
note that many large animals have individual home 
ranges of the order of a thousand square kilometers 
[41], thus for such animals population density  
10–3 individual/km2 is normal rather than extraor-
dinarily low). Obviously, ecosystem stability in 
such models cannot be investigated. 

According to the paleontological evidence, an 
inherent feature of the ecological community of the 
mammoth steppe was its spatial and temporal in-
stability [42]. The megafauna of the mammoth 
steppe underwent repeated regional extinctions af-
ter which it recovered at the expense of migrations 
from distant refugia. (During the characteristic 
time  (9) of the depletion of the organic matter ener-
gy content, 50 days, an animal with a mean daily 
speed of u = 0.3 m/s can travel over 1300 km). Such 
spatial and temporal dynamics is consistent with 
the proposition that due to its powerful destabiliz-
ing impact on the regional environment and cli-
mate the megafauna disrupted conditions favorable 
for its own existence. Then the megafauna got ex-
tinct and could re-colonize the same territory only 
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after the ecosystem has recovered in the course of 
succession in the megafauna’s absence. 

Despite the paucity and incompleteness of the 
data about environmental characteristics of the 
mammoth steppe possible mechanisms of how the 
megafauna could destabilize the environment can 
be easily outlined. For the first, the grass layer sus-
tained by the megafauna is not able to efficiently 
store moisture in soil as compared to the forest  
(or tundra in higher latitudes); thus the grass eco-
system cannot function as the biotic pump of at-
mospheric moisture [43]. Besides soil moisture 
control, big herbivores can change the vegetation 
species composition such that grasses using C4 
photosynthesis might begin to dominate (for ex-
ample, some Artemisia species [44, 45]), which 
have a lower transpiration rate per unit carbon 
mass fixed than the С3 plants. Low evaporation re-
duces the intensity of the biotic pump. In the ab-
sence of the biotic pump precipitation on land is 
scarce and irregular; droughts and floods are fre-
quent that may cause a decline in primary produc-
tivity and disruption of the food resources.  

For the second, according to the available data 
from long-term experiments, an elevated fertiliza-
tion-caused productivity of high latitude ecosys-
tems (in particular, tundra) leads to a rapid deple-
tion of soil organic carbon [46]. This implies that 
the high productivity of grasslands that is neces-
sary to feed dense populations of big animals could 
be of transient nature and accompanied by soil 
degradation, depletion of food resources and ex-
tinction of large animals after which the succes-
sional recovery of the ecosystem began. Notably, 
neither the biotic pump nor soil degradation effects 
have been considered in mammoth steppe studies 
[13]. 

 
Large animals and ecosystem stability 

 
A fundamental ecological problem is the ques-

tion about the share β of primary production, 
which large locomotive animals can consume 
without undermining ecosystem stability. As dis-
cussed in Section 2, immotile heterotrophs can 
meet their energetic needs by consuming only dead 
plant parts without disturbing live biomass. Theo-
retically, in such a regime the fluctuations of syn-
thesis and decomposition could be reduced down 
to zero. However, all living organisms are mortal. 
Death of plants inevitably introduces fluctuations 
into the ecosystem energy fluxes. Fall of old trees 
and associated plants and the subsequent recovery 
of the biota within thus formed gaps is a key process 
that determines the organization of forest ecosys-
tems [12]. 

After total destruction of the steady-state ma-
ture vegetation (death of an old tree) and with its 
subsequent recovery depth l of the plant layer 
grows from l = 0 (seeds) to its maximum value  
l =lс. Gross and net primary productivity F and P 
first decrease down to zero at l = 0, while the im-
motile heterotrophs (bacteria and fungi) continue 
to respire. This imbalance reduces the amount of 
organic matter in the disturbance area. As the 
vegetation begins to recover, the gross primary 
productivity F reaches its maximum at a certain 
point; with a further growth of l and, consequently, 
dark respiration Ql, net primary productivity P (6) 
then decreases from F to its initial steady-state val-
ue Pс: 

P(l) = F – Ql ≥ Pc, 0 ≤ l ≤ lc. (17) 

Tree death leads first to a dominance of decom-
position over synthesis with an organic matter loss. 
Then, as the gross primary productivity has recov-
ered, synthesis dominates over decomposition such 
that the ecosystem biomass regrows, while the 
power of heterotrophic respiration is lower than its 
steady-state maximum value (about half of gross 
productivity). During all this time the efficiency of 
the biotic regulation of the environment is reduced 
since all ecosystem resources are directed at self-
recovery. 

If all plant biomass is predominantly consumed 
by large animals, β = 1, a steady state is possible if 
the individual territory of the animal (and, hence, 
population density) is fixed by the condition that 
the animal returns to the spot when the biomass 
had been eaten up after time τ of its complete re-
covery, see (15). Then the live layer of the immo-
tile life will permanently exist in the state of re-
covery from zero (seeds) to the normal value of  
ltot = 2 mm (8). In such a regime, the activity of 
young plants (both photosynthesis and respiration) 
is permanently aimed at growth, and as soon as the 
mature state is reached, the plant is again con-
sumed by the animal. Meanwhile the biotic regula-
tion of the environment is performed by stable ma-
ture immotile ecosystems. If immotile heterotrophs 
(fungi and bacteria) are replaced by large locomo-
tive animals, the biotic regulation of the environ-
ment by life becomes impossible. 

According to (15), animal body size la and share 
β of consumption of primary production prescribe 
the size of the feeding territory S = Qla

3/(βP). 
At fixed la and S it is only possible to reduce the 
share  of plant biomass consumed during each 
visit to a particular spot within the feeding territory 
at the expense of a proportional reduction of time 
τa of territory patrolling. This corresponds to an in-
crease in the available speed  

u = S/(laτa) = Qla
2/(βPτa),  (18) 
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such that the ratio  τ/τa (15) remains constant. 
With τa τ a steady state is possible if plants from 
which the animal removed a small part   1, 
would recover in time τa = τ τ. In such a case 
the plant cover will consist of plants recovering not 
from zero l = 0, but from some small perturbation 
of the order of lc(1 – When, as in vertebrates, 
u does not depend on body size, a reduction of the 
share of plant biomass consumption is only pos-
sible at the expense of a reduction in squared body 
size la

2. Relationship (18) implies that small ani-
mals moving fast (e.g., flying insects, birds, bats) 
can exist without significantly perturbing plant bi-
omass at small values of  and β. Meanwhile large 
and relatively sluggish animals cannot help intro-
ducing major fluctuations in the plant cover func-
tioning. 

Thus, a stable ecosystem must be predominant-
ly based on the immotile life of plants, fungi and 
bacteria. In a stable forest ecosystem the spatial 
and temporal fluctuations of synthesis and decom-
position are set by the population dynamics of 

trees. Maximum environmental stability corre-
sponds to a stationary uneven-aged population of 
forest trees with fully realized gap dynamics. Con-
sumption of live plant biomass by large animals 
should not perturb these patterns. In other words, in 
stable ecological communities plants should be pro-
tected against consumption by herbivores in such a 
manner that the fluctuations introduced by large an-
imals do not exceed fluctuations dictated by the 
population dynamics of plants themselves [6]. 

The condition that fluctuations introduced by 
herbivores do not grow with animal body size de-
termines that share β of consumption of primary 
productivity by animals of a given size declines in-
versely proportionally to the linear body size, 
while total consumption by all vertebrates (body 
size greater than 1 cm) should be of the order of  
1 % of net primary production of forest ecosystems 
[6,8,38]. This theoretical result is confirmed by the 
analysis of empirical data on population densities 
of mammals and birds in boreal forest ecosystems 
[38], Fig. 5. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Distribution of consumption of net primary production across heterotrophs with different body sizes [6, 38]: 
90 % of plant production is consumed by the smallest heterotrophic organisms (bacteria and fungi); invertebrates 

(the smallest locomotive animals) consume about 10 % of net primary production, vertebrates consume around 1 %. 
The red diagram shows consumption by herbivorous mammals and birds in boreal forests [38] 
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In tropical forests the share of plant production 
allocated to big animals (fruits and seeds) also 
turns out to be of the order of 1 % of primary 
productivity. With a typical primary productivity 
of tropical forests around 2 kgC+/m2/yr [22], pro-
duction of fruits and seeds does not exceed  
0.4 tC+/ha/yr [47, 48]. Even if all these fruits and 
seeds were completely eaten up by large animals, 
their share of consumption of net primary produc-
tion would not rise above 2 %. 

So far, debates concerning the relatively recent 
disappearance of large vertebrates from different 
continents are mostly focused around two hypothe-
ses: climatic change and human impact (reviewed 
in [49]). The fundamental instability associated 
with potential destruction of vegetation cover by 
large herbivores followed by unfavorable climatic 
change is not taken into account. From the biotic 
regulation viewpoint, large herbivores could not 
have destroyed all life on land solely because their 
destabilizing impact was spatially limited: they ap-
peared in the course of evolution, destroyed vege-
tation cover and went extinct together with the 
species constituting their food base, or without 
them, in relatively small regions. Then the de-
stroyed regions were colonized by ecosystems 
without such disturbing agents like destabilizing 
large animals. Possibly, elephants, giraffes, rhinoc-
eros and other big African species contributed to 
the transformation of tropical forests to savannas 
and deserts over larger areas. While savanna is, 
undeniably, an ancient ecosystem [50], in the ab-
sence of big herbivores this unstable transition be-
tween forests and deserts could have occupied a 
much smaller area than it does now. Bisons could 

be related to North American deserts. Australian 
desertification might have also been related to her-
bivores’ activity even before the first humans ar-
rived. Long-term stability of the biotic regulation 
and matter cycles on land existed in those land re-
gions where locomotive animals lived along rivers, 
lakes and seashores, i.e. on territories with a cumu-
lative area of about 1 % of the forest ecosystem ar-
ea, where animal disturbances of plant cover coin-
cided in the order of magnitude with the 
geophysical disturbances. 

Let us emphasize a principal difference in the 
organization of terrestrial versus oceanic ecosys-
tems. In the ocean photosynthesis is performed by 
microscopic phytoplankton with live biomass one 
order of magnitude smaller than the green leaves 
on land (Table 1). Strictly speaking, a continuous 
cover of immotile photosynthetic organisms arises 
in the ocean when the phytoplankton is blooming 
and the winds are absent. In such periods all solar 
radiation can be absorbed by the oceanic primary 
producers concentrated at the surface and convert-
ed to organic matter with a usual efficiency. Dur-
ing the remaining time phytoplankton is more 
evenly distributed over the photic layer and exists 
in abundance of space and solar energy. In this 
case phytoplankton productivity is lower than in 
the forest as most part of solar radiation is unavail-
able as it is absorbed by water. In the forest green 
leaves spread over the total height of the trees can 
absorb all solar radiation, as would their continu-
ous layer on the ground surface. Total oceanic 
primary production approximately coincides with 
primary production on land due to the higher area 
of the ocean (see Table 1). 

Table 1 

Productivity and biomass on land and in the ocean 

 Live biomass(GtC+) NPP(GtC+/yr) Biomass/NPP(yr) Respiration(W/kg) 
Ocean (phytoplankton) 1.3 [26] 49[3] 0.027 8.8 [7] 
Land (green leaves) 15[26] 56[3] 0.27 1.2 [7] 

 
Removal of decay phytoplankton individuals in 

the absence of continuous cover is facilitated by 
two factors, that there is only one cell division 
needed to produce the next generation of unicellu-
lar phytoplankton and that genomes of many spe-
cies do not exceed 2×108 nucleotide pairs (n.p.), 
which is about an order of magnitude lower than 
the mean genome size in the biosphere (~109 n.p.) 
[4, Section 4.8]. Due to the minimal number of cell 
divisions and the small genome size, the rate of 
mutation accumulation per generation is relatively 
low and decay individuals appear infrequently, 
once in many generations.  

For unicellular organisms their lifetime l and 
time of biomass synthesis coincide, therefore,  

a prolonged increase in population numbers of her-
bivorous animals feeding on phytoplankton is not 
possible, cf. Eq. (16). Furthermore, depth H ~ 200 m 
of the euphotic layer where phytoplankton is dis-
tributed exceeds forest canopy height by almost an 
order of magnitude. According to Eq. (12), the 
small depth l of the live photosynthetic layer in the 
ocean and its distribution over a large depth H (i.e., 
the small value of ε = l/H) make it impossible for 
large herbivores to meet their energy demands by 
feeding on oceanic phytoplankton (and thus dis-
turbing its functioning). Large herbivores are ab-
sent in the open ocean; they can sustain themselves 
only in coastal waters. Generally, large animals in 
the ocean consume a negligible share of ecosystem 
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productivity (see, e.g., [51]), such that biotic regu-
lation in the ocean is stably preserved. 

In contrast to the ocean, terrestrial ecosystems 
cannot exist without rain and rivers. Rain and riv-
ers are sustained by the flux of atmospheric mois-
ture from the ocean to land. This flux is maintained 
by undisturbed mature forests representing a con-
tinuous layer of tall trees [30, 43]. Such an ecosys-
tem structure necessitates large stores of live plant 
biomass that can be potentially destroyed. Thus 
namely land ecosystems are inherently vulnerable 
to disruption by large animals including humans. 

 
Discussion: Necessary and sufficient 
conditions for the biotic regulation  

of the environment 
 
We have considered the major energetic charac-

teristics of the ecosystem related to synthesis and 
decomposition of organic matter and body size of 
living organisms. Unlike plants and microscopic 
heterotrophs, large organisms cannot form a con-
tinuous cover as they consume, per unit area, a 
hundreds of times higher energy flux than the veg-
etation cover produces, Fig. 1,b. For this reason, 
large animals do not stand “elbow to elbow” but 
exist under conditions of abundant space, matter 
and energy.  

Due to this abundance of free space, at any giv-
en moment of time the animal receives information 
only about a tiny part of its feeding territory. Thus 
it can only regulate the internal milieu of its own 
body and the tiny spot it instantly occupies. There-
fore if the immotile heterotrophs (bacteria, fungi) 
are replaced by large locomotive animals consum-
ing all net primary productivity, the biotic regula-
tion of the environment becomes impossible.  

A second important consequence of abundance 
is the reduced efficiency of competitive interac-
tion. Lack of abundance (free space) in the immo-
tile organisms forming a continuous cover guaran-
tees the simplest way of doing away with the decay 
individuals (those with the genetic program of bio-
tic regulation distorted by mutations). Such indi-
viduals are just deprived of free space and cannot 
escape competitive interaction with normal indi-
viduals. In locomotive animals this process of 
clearing the population from decay genetic infor-
mation becomes much more complicated. Under 
conditions of naturally abundant space and edible 
biomass, the decay individuals can exist escaping 
competitive interaction with normal individuals. 
To remedy the situation, many animal species have 
a genetic program of intense social interaction 
manifested most commonly as long migrations. 
The biological meaning of this program is to liqui-
date the abundance of space by formation of nearly 

continuous dense flat herds (of deer, antelopes, el-
ephants) on the Earth’s surface or spherical  
(or spatially distributed in another strictly specified 
manner) animal crowds in the air or in the water 
(fish schools in the ocean, flocks of starlings, geo-
metric wedges of geese, “military parades” of 
loons etc.). In such a crowded condition the abun-
dance of space disappears. In the result, the decay 
individuals are more easily identified and forced 
out from the population by the normal individuals 
of the same species as well as by predators. Preda-
tors increase their population densities as well 
around the prey herds and also diminish the abun-
dance of space.  

Biotic regulation of the environment can be per-
formed by ecosystems consisting of 1) immotile 
plants producing organic matter and 2) immotile 
heterotrophs decomposing this organic matter into 
inorganic compounds, which 3) both form a live 
continuous layer on the Earth’s surface of the im-
motile ecosystem that functions in the absence of 
abundant free space, matter and energy with 4) the 
quota of consumption of plant production by large 
animals being limited within about 1 % of net pri-
mary productivity of the steady-state mature eco-
system, Fig. 5. Besides, it is necessary 5) that the 
genomes of plants and immotile heterotrophs con-
tain information about the rigid correlation of their 
functioning which ensures that in the absence of 
external disturbances the matter cycles are closed, 
while in the presence of external disturbances the 
matter cycles open in a non-random compensatory 
manner and 6) that there exists an inert inactive 
reservoir of organic or inorganic biogens, Fig. 3. 
These six conditions are necessary and sufficient 
for the biotic regulation of the environment to op-
erate. 

If at least one of these conditions is not ful-
filled, for example, if primary producers and het-
erotrophs are represented by an artificial assort-
ment of alien species, or if the inactive reservoir of 
biogens is absent, the ultra-complex genetic pro-
gram of biotic regulation does not work and the 
environmental regulation is impossible.  

A most important condition is the immobility of 
plants which enables plants to cover all land surface. 
The continuous plant cover does away with the 
abundance of space. Plants being immotile is a phe-
nomenon of physical rather than biological origin. 
The energy for organic matter synthesis comes to 
plants in the form of solar radiation, which consists 
of particles – photons. Photons are the only known 
observable particles with zero mass. 

Only objects with a non-zero mass can accumu-
late. The energy of photons that have zero mass 
cannot accumulate on the Earth’s surface. Thus 
plants have to limit their energy consumption to 
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the flux of solar photons per unit area of the sur-
face occupied by the plant. Once all surface has 
been occupied, a continuous plant cover of a max-
imum depth formed, and all flux of solar photons 
claimed, plants cannot move since there is neither 
free space nor available energy for such move-
ment. If the Sun were sending to the Earth some 
energy-rich organic matter with non-zero mass, for 
example, a flux of organic substances on which 
plants could feed, then the depth of the live layer 
could have locally increased (in the locations 
where these substances accumulated). In other 
places, by energy conservation, the live layer 
would diminish or break, yielding free space and 
creating an opportunity for plants to move. In the 
result, the continuous plant cover would disappear, 
producing abundant free space, matter and energy. 
The biotic regulation of the environment and life 
itself could not exist. 

The existence of immotile heterotrophs decom-
posing the organic plant matter on land is, in con-
trast to plant immobility, of biological rather than 
physical nature. It is an evolutionary discovery of 
the land biota – that immotile heterotrophs like 
fungi can exist in the form of a continuous live 
layer claiming with their living bodies all the 
ground surface. In the oceans, fungi are practically 
absent [26]. Continuous plant cover and continu-
ous cover of heterotrophs functionally correlated to 
the plants ensure an efficient monitoring of envi-
ronmental information across the entire land sur-
face, such that an efficient program of biotic regu-
lation of the environment can be written into the 
genetic program of the immotile organisms.  

Energy consumption by the immotile life and 
its spending on respiration, production of organic 
matter and metabolism does not perturb the con-
stant depths of the live layers of autotrophic and 
heterotrophic organisms. Therefore at any moment 
of time all genetic information about environmen-
tal regulation is available for life to perform an ef-

ficient control of environmental conditions. Being 
capable of changing the stores of organic and inor-
ganic biogens by a hundred per cent in just a few 
years the biota nevertheless keeps these stores in 
favorable conditions under any external disturb-
ances for hundreds of millions of years. 

Large herbivorous animals cannot live on the 
fluxes of matter and energy generated by the im-
motile organisms without destroying their live lay-
ers. Large animals can only live by destroying the 
live biomass of the immotile organisms depriving 
the ecosystem of the ability to regulate the envi-
ronment under the arising conditions of abundant 
space, energy and matter. The destructive potential 
of locomotive animals is used by life only when it 
is needed to eliminate significantly disturbed and 
thus malfunctioning ecosystems. Examples include 
massive pest attacks on agricultural fields (e.g., lo-
custs) and forest plantations (e.g., bark beetles and 
leaf-eating caterpillars); massive reproduction and 
migration of medusa and starfish in the ocean may 
be another example of some intrinsic ecosystem 
imbalance. Stable life and biotic regulation are on-
ly possible when energy consumption by large an-
imals is limited to about one percent of ecosystem 
net primary productivity for all vertebrate animals 
combined, Fig. 5. Large animals existing within 
this ecological corridor do not pose a threat to eco-
system stability and may even perform useful func-
tions, e.g. spreading seeds.  

Humans as a large animal species have cur-
rently exceeded their global ecological quota by 
almost two orders of magnitude consuming about 
10 % of global net primary productivity [4]. As a 
consequence, terrestrial ecosystems have globally 
degraded and regional and global climate destabi-
lization followed. Protection and restoration of 
the remaining sustainable ecosystems on land 
should be a major goal in the global change con-
text [52]. 
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